Antibody binding and neutralization are major host defenses against viruses, yet the mechanisms are often not well understood. Eight monoclonal antibodies and their Fab fragments were tested for neutralization of canine parvovirus and feline panleukopenia virus. All IgGs neutralized >85% of virus infectivity. Two Fabs neutralized when present at 5 nM, while the others gave little or no neutralization even at 20-100 nM. The antibodies bind two antigenic sites on the capsids which overlap the binding site of the host transferrin receptor (TfR). There was no specific correlation between Fab binding affinity and neutralization. All Fabs reduced capsid binding of virus to purified feline TfR in vitro, but the highly neutralizing Fabs were more efficient competitors. All partially prevented binding and uptake of capsids by feline TfR on cells. The virus appears adapted to allow some infectivity in the presence of at least low levels of antibodies.
Introduction
Protection and recovery from viral infection in animals are complex processes that involve many components of the innate and adaptive immune systems, and antibodies are a critical adaptive immune response against most viruses of vertebrates (Burton, 2002) . Antibody neutralization is defined as the "abrogation of virus infectivity in vitro by the binding of antibodies to the virion" (Klasse and Sattentau, 2002) and that binding may affect the virus at one or more stages in the viral infection cycle. In different models antibodies have been shown to crosslink and aggregate virions (Che et al., 1998) , prevent viral attachment to cells (Knossow et al., 2002) , block receptor binding by steric hindrance or by prevention of viral conformational changes required for infection (Che et al., 1998; Ludert et al., 2002) , inactivate the virus before cell binding occurs (reviewed by Edwards and Dimmock, 2001b ) (Edwards and Dimmock, 2001a; Gomez-Puertas et al., 1996; Osiowy and Anderson, 1995) , or prevent infection after uptake into cells (Nybakken et al., 2005; Varghese et al., 2004) (reviewed in Klasse and Sattentau, 2002) . Additional antibodymediated mechanisms occur in vivo, where they can cause Fcmediated phagocytosis, complement binding and activation, opsonization, and antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity of infected cells (Burton, 2002) .
Viruses and their hosts have been co-evolving for long periods, and the antigenic sites of viral structural proteins will be those that allow highest viral fitness in the face of antibody selection. Different viruses show various levels of antibody binding and differ in their ability to accommodate antigenic variation. Some viruses (such as rhinovirus, influenza, and HIV) either come in many serotypes or are able to tolerate amino acid variation to escape from or avoid the antibody responses of their hosts (Gao et al., 2003; Holguin et al., 1997; Ledford et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2004) . Other viruses (such as measles virus or polioviruses) are found as only 1 or a small number of antigenic types even after long periods of selection and are apparently unable to vary antigenically to escape preexisting antibodies (Rota et al., 1992; Rota et al., 1994; Sheshberadaran and Norrby, 1986; Sheshberadaran et al., 1985) . These differences in antigenic structure and variation likely result from differences in the replication of the viruses, their modes of transmission, and the abilities of their structural proteins to accommodate antigenic change while still maintaining other viral properties (Bailey et al., 2004; Vossen et al., 2002) .
Although often considered a factor in antibody neutralization, the relationships between the antibody and receptor binding sites have only been examined directly in a few cases. Some receptor binding sites are conserved and buried in clefts or other protected structures that are at least partially inaccessible to antibodies (Saphire et al., 2001) , while other receptor binding sites are on prominent structures and show significant overlap with the antibody binding sites Liebermann et al., 1998) .
Parvoviruses are small and have simple capsids made of essentially a single protein structure, and they do not appear to encode genes that can specifically manipulate the immune responses of their hosts. Despite this simplicity, they cause a variety of different types of disease, with acute infections in many cases. However, several of the parvoviruses form persistent infections, indicating that they are able to persist in the face of host immunity. Canine parvovirus (CPV) and feline panleukopenia virus (FPV) have 25 nm non-enveloped T = 1 icosahedral capsids that are assembled from 60 copies of a mixture of viral proteins. The infectious capsids contain ∼ 55 copies of VP2, and ∼5 copies of the VP1 protein which in CPV and FPV contains both the VP2 sequence and an 143 additional N-terminal residues (Tsao et al., 1991; Xie and Chapman, 1996) . Full (DNA-containing) capsids have about 20 residues of some of the VP2 N-termini exposed on the outside of the capsid where they may be cleaved by host proteases to form VP3, and those N-termini are likely exposed through a pore at the fivefold axis of symmetry (Weichert et al., 1998; Xie and Chapman, 1996) . Elaborate loops forming most of the capsid surface make up most of the functional sites of the capsid, including those involved in receptor and antibody binding (Agbandje et al., 1993; Govindasamy et al., 2003; Hueffer et al., 2003a; Strassheim et al., 1994; Tsao et al., 1991; Wikoff et al., 1994) .
The cell receptor for CPV and FPV is the transferrin receptor (TfR), and appropriate TfR binding leads to cell infection (Hueffer et al., 2003b; Parker et al., 2001 ). The TfR assembles as a stable homo-dimer, and each monomer is made up of 3 domains: a protease-like domain, an apical domain, and a helical domain. Transferrin and hereditary hemachromatosis protein bind to the membrane proximal portions of the proteaselike and helical domains (Cheng et al., 2004; Giannetti et al., 2003; Lawrence et al., 1999; West et al., 2001 ) whereas CPV and FPV bind to the apical domain (Palermo et al., 2003) . Canine TfR binding to the CPV capsid is affected by residues in three positions on the threefold spike that are ∼ 20-30 Å apart, suggesting that the receptor binds to a broad surface of the capsid (Govindasamy et al., 2003; Hueffer et al., 2003a) .
There is variation among the CPV-and FPV-like viruses that is associated with differences in their host ranges. The original CPV strain (termed CPV type-2 (CPV-2)) emerged in 1978 due to a small number of mutations of an FPV-like virus which altered both receptor and antibody binding sites on the capsids. A further 4 or 5 mutations in the capsid protein gene of CPV-2 resulted in the emergence of a variant virus (CPV type-2a (CPV2a)) in 1979 which replaced CPV-2 worldwide within 2 years (Parrish et al., 1985 (Parrish et al., , 1988 . CPV-2a differs from CPV-2 in affinity for the feline TfR and also in antigenic structure as defined by monoclonal antibody (MAb) binding (Palermo et al., 2003; Parrish et al., 1985 Parrish et al., , 1991 . Those strains of virus also differ in canine and feline host ranges as FPV infects cats but not dogs, CPV-2 strains infect dogs but not cats, while CPV-2a and later viruses infect both cats and dogs (Mochizuki et al., 1993; Truyen et al., 1995; Truyen and Parrish, 1992) . Since 1980, variations of single residues in the capsid have become widely selected, including VP2 residue Asn426 to Asp (after 1984, the virus being designated CPV-2b ), VP2 residue Ser297 to Ala around 1990, and residue Asp426 to Glu after 2000 (Buonavoglia et al., 2001) .
The antigenic structure of CPV and FPV has been examined by MAb binding, analysis of peptide binding by polyclonal sera, cryoelectron microscopic (cryoEM) analysis of capsid:Fab complexes, and analysis of natural and selected antigenic variants (Casal et al., 1995; Hafenstein et al., 2006; Langeveld et al., 1993 Langeveld et al., , 1994 Parrish and Carmichael, 1983; Rimmelzwaan et al., 1990; Strassheim et al., 1994; Truyen et al., 1995; Wikoff et al., 1994) . Cross-competition studies of MAb binding and analysis of sequences that determine antigenic variations show that the epitopes can be divided among two major antigenic sites, designated A and B (Parrish and Carmichael, 1983; Strassheim et al., 1994) . Although site A is near the top of the threefold spike and site B is on the side (shoulder) of that structure, both epitopes are composed of multiple loops so that the binding sites are conformational in nature Tsao et al., 1991; Wikoff et al., 1994; Xie and Chapman, 1996) . Although FPV or mink enteritis virus (MEV) isolates collected over many years show little antigenic variation (Parrish and Carmichael, 1983; Parrish et al., 1984) , both A and B site changes have been detected in CPV isolates from dogs and cats (Martella et al., 2004; Nakamura et al., 2001 Nakamura et al., , 2003 Parrish et al., 1985 Parrish et al., , 1991 . Panels of MAbs have been generated against FPV, CPV-2, and CPV-2b capsids, and all of those antibodies neutralized virus infectivity when tested as IgGs . When the antibody binding (variable) domains of two MAbs were expressed as single chain variable domains (scFvs), they neutralized infectivity, although at levels lower than the corresponding IgGs, and that neutralization was in part due to crosslinking and aggregation of the capsids by dimeric forms of the scFv (Yuan and Parrish, 2000) .
Here we examine the processes of antibody neutralization of canine and feline parvoviruses. We tested 8 different MAbs recognizing either site A or B for their abilities to neutralize the viruses as IgGs and Fabs. While all IgGs neutralized the viruses, only two of the Fabs recognizing site B efficiently neutralized viral infectivity, one was weakly neutralizing and the other Fabs showed little or no neutralization. All Fabs at least partially inhibited the binding of capsids to the purified feline TfR, but the highly neutralizing antibodies showed the greatest inhibitory effect. There were only modest differences in the affinity of binding of the Fabs, and the highly neutralizing antibodies were not uniformly of higher affinity. Efficient neutralization by Fab binding likely results from either Fab-induced differences in the capsid-TfR interaction or to effects on later stages of infection.
Results

Antibody and Fab preparation and binding
Fab fragments of MAbs prepared by papain digestion were further purified by gel chromatography to ensure that only monomeric Fab proteins were used in these studies. All the Fabs bound to CPV-2 and FPV capsids in ELISA (Fig. 1) , except for the CPV-specific Fab 14 which does not bind FPV (Parrish and Carmichael, 1983) (Fig. 1B) . Direct calibration ELISA was used to determine the affinity of binding of the 8 Fabs to CPV-2 capsids ( Fig. 2) (Fuchs et al., 1995) . Seven of the Fabs showed clear binding kinetics in the assays, and their affinities were readily determined (Table 1) . Fab B showed low binding in the assays, and in the transfer assay showed increasing binding during the repeated transfers ( Fig. 2C ), so that its affinity could not be calculated directly but was estimated to be around 8 × 10 − 9 nM. The binding affinities of 7 of the Fabs tested did not differ by more than 3-fold. The intact IgGs all showed higher avidities compared to the Fabs, as would be expected from their bivalent interactions (results not show).
Neutralization of FPV and CPV by IgG and Fabs
When tested as IgGs, 7 of the antibodies neutralized >90% of CPV infectivity at 5 nM and > 99% CPV infectivity at 25 nM, while MAb 14 neutralized only 88% of the infectivity at 100 nM (Fig. 3A) . FPV showed similar neutralization sensitivity, and > 99% of the infectivity was also neutralized by 5 nM of the 7 IgGs that reacted with the virus, but not by MAb 14 (Fig. 3B) . When the Fabs were tested, E and F neutralized >99% of the viral infectivity of both CPV and FPV at 5 nM or lower concentrations, while Fab 16 neutralized at 25 nM, and Fab 6 neutralized FPV only at 100 nM (Fig. 4) . By capture ELISA we determined that the capsids were present in the infectivity stocks used for the TCID 50 titrations at concentrations of ∼ 6 μg/ml, so that the Fab:capsid ratios were ∼ 100:1 at 5 nM (data not shown).
Fabs compete for receptor binding of the capsid
The CPV-2 capsids were labeled with Cy2 and bound to the purified ectodomain of feline TfR in a solid phase assay. All Fabs reduced capsid binding to the TfR at concentrations of 29 nM or greater (20 Fabs per capsid) (Fig. 5) . Fabs E and F showed the greatest competition, while Fab 6 did not completely block binding even at 100 nM (Fig. 5) . Fab B also allowed some binding at 100 Fabs per capsid, perhaps due to its lower affinity relative to the other Fabs ( Fig. 2 and Table 1 ).
Fabs and viral attachment to cells
All Fabs were able to block the binding and uptake of a proportion of the capsids into TRVb cells expressing the feline TfR when tested at Fab:capsid ratios of up to 100:1 (Fig. 6) . However, all Fabs reduced binding and uptake to similar levels, and no specific distinction was seen between the highly neutralizing Fabs and the less or non-neutralizing Fabs.
Discussion
Here we show that the parvovirus capsid interactions with antibodies are surprisingly complex and showed clear differences in viral neutralization despite the fact that they bind with similar affinities to most or all of the 60 sites on the capsid. Studies of escape mutations and competition assays have suggested that most antibodies generated against intact capsids recognize two dominant antigenic sites, described as site A near the top of the threefold axis and site B on the shoulder of that structure . The general features of those sites are shown in Fig. 7 , where the residues that affect the A and B sites in previous studies are displayed, along with projected Fab density from radial sections of Fab-virus cryoEM reconstructions Fab 14 bound to the A site while Fab 15 bound to the B site. In other studies, footprints of these Fabs have been defined by cryoEM reconstruction techniques which confirm the disposition of the two binding sites .
Although all 8 IgGs neutralized the viruses only two of the Fabs neutralized efficiently, and another was intermediate in neutralizing ability. Both neutralizing and non-neutralizing Fabs bound to the B site of the capsids, showing that neutralization depends on specific interactions of the Fabs with the capsid rather than being a result of simple Fab attachment to a particular site, and the neutralizing and non-neutralizing antibodies must therefore affect the cell infection processes differently. None of the A site Fabs tested here efficiently neutralized the virus.
Blockade of receptor binding is often suggested as a mechanism of viral neutralization, and here we were able to test for this effect using the purified receptor in in vitro assays and by testing for binding to the receptor on cells. The results indicate that any neutralization differences due to effects on TfR binding would be rather subtle since all of the Fabs inhibited binding to the purified receptor ectodomain when present in high enough concentrations. However, the highly neutralizing Fabs (E and F) blocked capsid binding to the TfR at the nonsaturating concentration of 25 Fab per capsid, and even blocked 80% of the binding at a ratio of 6.25 Fab per capsid. This suggests a mechanism of neutralization that results from a direct effect of small numbers of Fabs on the capsid that blocks TfR binding to the remaining sites on the capsid, perhaps through some allosteric change induced in the capsid. However, in limited studies we have not been able to directly demonstrate any change in the capsid (results not shown). The less efficiently neutralizing or non-neutralizing Fabs also inhibited capsid binding to the feline TfR when added at higher concentrations, indicating that they would not have the same structural effect on the capsids and that they must leave sufficient binding sites available at lower antibody concentrations for cell binding and endocytosis to allow infection. The TfR is very efficiently taken up by clathrin-mediated endocytosis (Enns, 2002) , and even the low affinity binding of the capsid to the canine TfR allows efficient infection of cells . The three components of the analysis are given, as well as the affinity calculated as the dissociation constant. We were unable to accurately determine the affinity of Fab B using this method. ND = not determined.
The antibodies against the CPV and FPV capsids recognize only a limited number of structural sites , suggesting that those sites are particularly efficient at selecting high affinity antibodies and are the result of selection to allow the most efficient replication and transmission in the presence of antibodies. The capsid structures of the parvoviruses infecting vertebrates show a variety of prominent regions at or surrounding the threefold spikes (Chapman, 1996; Kaufmann et al., 2004; McKenna et al., 1999; Padron et al., 2005; Walters et al., 2004; Xie et al., 2002) , and epitopes that have been mapped mostly fall on those structures (Costello et al., 1999; Lopez de Turiso et al., 1991; Strassheim et al., 1994; Wobus et al., 2000) . Insect parvoviruses are not under antibody selection and have smoother surfaces (Bruemmer et al., 2005; Simpson et al., 1998) , suggesting that the prominent structures benefit the vertebrate viruses when targeted by antibodies, perhaps because the limited number of sites inducing high affinity antibodies allows them to regulate the effects of the antibody binding during infection.
What selects for changes in the viral antigenic structure? Although natural antigenic variants have been seen among the CPV-and FPV-like viruses, most of those changes simultaneously alter TfR receptor binding (Hueffer et al., 2003a (Hueffer et al., , 2003b Palermo et al., 2006) , and the antigenic variation is likely a side-effect of capsid changes that alter receptor binding during host adaptation. FPV and MEV have been in long association with their hosts and are also antigenically conserved, with only a single antigenic variant being identified among MEV isolates due to the change of residue 300 from Ala to Ser (Parrish and Carmichael, 1983; Parrish et al., 1984) . The changes in the natural antigenic variants of CPV fall within both the A and B sites of the capsid. The change of VP2 residue 93 from Lys to Asn during the emergence of CPV was required for canine TfR binding and canine host range determination and that also altered antigenic site A (Chang et al., 1992; Hueffer et al., 2003a Hueffer et al., , 2003b . That difference would not have been subject to selection by preexisting immunity as CPV-2 could not infect cats, so the selection of that site was for host range variation alone. Some combination of the changes between CPV-2 and CPV-2a of VP2 residues 87, 101, 300, and 305 also reduced the affinity of CPV-2a binding of CPV-2a to the feline TfR and allowed the CPV-2a and the more recent strains to infect cats (Truyen et al., 1996) . Those changes also altered antigenic site B causing the loss of binding to some antibodies that bound CPV-2 and FPV and creating the CPV-2a specific antigenic sites . That variation also reduced the affinity of the virus for the feline TfR and likely determined the host range for cats, again making it likely that receptor binding and host range were the most important property being selected.
Other antigenic variants have emerged in the CPV-2a background; after 1983 the change of VP2 residue 426 from Asn to Asp was found worldwide, giving the CPV-2b variant . That mutation is still seen at various levels among dogs around the world, suggesting that the selection on that site prevents it from becoming fixed (Buonavoglia et al., 2000; Costa et al., 2005; Sagazio et al., 1998; Steinel et al., 1998) . Since ∼ 2000 viruses containing the VP2 residue 426 to Glu replacement have been seen in various parts of the world, and that variant is increasing in frequency (Martella et al., 2004; Nakamura et al., 2004) . Residue 426 is within the TfR binding site, but effects of those mutations on TfR binding have not been described.
Antibody and receptor binding likely have overlapping effects on the pathogenesis and epidemiology of these viruses. Antibodies in infected and recovered animals protect for life against re-infection, so that the viruses are maintained in nature as a series of acute infections of puppies or kittens which have waning or no maternal immunity. This continual turnover of the virus population allows mutations to be selected within the global populations of hosts over short time periods. Host infection is oro-nasal, and the virus then circulates systemically to infect cells in many lymphoid tissues and the small intestine, and the virus is vulnerable to both mucosal and plasma antibodies during this process. Ability to infect hosts with low levels of maternal antibodies may be a selected property of these viruses Martella et al., 2005; Pollock and Carmichael, 1982; Waner et al., 1996) . In addition, although anti-viral antibodies are important for recovery from infection, some viremia continues for a short period in the presence of the developing antibody response (Meunier et al., 1985) .
The interactions between viruses, host receptors and antibodies can be complex, even for the simple parvovirus capsids. The extensive overlap between the TfR and antibody binding sites results in many mutations in the capsid surface that affect the binding of both ligands simultaneously. The antibody-capsid interactions of these parvoviruses may share features with other virus-receptor-antibody interactions. The foot and mouth disease virus also shows overlap between the integrin binding sequence and antibody epitopes on the G-H loop of the virus, although the Arg-Gly-Asp binding sequence is quite small and may be conserved while the surrounding epitopes can vary Verdaguer et al., 1999) . In other cases the receptor binding and antigenic sites are largely distinct. Some picornaviruses bind their receptors through a lowered region of the capsids (canyon), while most of the antigenic sites are on raised regions (although some antibodies may be able to access the receptor site) (Rossmann et al., 2002; Smith et al., 1996) . For the influenza virus hemagglutinin the sialic acids bind in relatively conserved pockets while the antigenic sites are on surface regions which can readily accommodate variation (Skehel and Wiley, 2000; Smith et al., 2004) . In HIV the receptor binding sites on the gp120 are protected from antibody by a variety of strategies including overlapping carbohydrate structures and rapid variability, while the conserved chemokine receptor binding site is buried within the structure and not revealed until after CD4 binding (Chen et al., 2005; Kwong et al., 1998) . Most viruses of vertebrates are under strong antibody selection, and CryoEM density corresponding to Fab 14 as bound to the A site and Fab 15 as it interacts with the B site is projected to the surface of the virion and indicated as red (Fab 14) or blue (Fab 15). The projection of Fab density obtained from virus-Fab complex shows the A and B sites as previously described, but with some possible overlap between the antibodies binding to the two sites . many different solutions are used to allow their success. Since these interactions are key to effective protective antiviral immunity, a better understanding of the processes involved would help in the design of better vaccines in the future.
Methods and materials
Cells and viruses
Crandell Reese Feline Kidney Cells (CRFK) were grown in a 1:1 mixture of McCoy's 5A and Lebovitz L-15 media with 5% fetal calf serum (FCS). TRVb hamster cells which lack TfR were grown in Hams F-12 medium with 5% FCS and were transfected with plasmids expressing the feline TfR (TRVbfTfR) and selected with 400 μg/ml G418 (Hueffer et al., 2004) . FPV, CPV-2, and CPV-2b virus stocks were prepared from infectious clones transfected into CRFK cells as previously described (Parrish, 1991) and stored at − 80°C in aliquots.
Purified transferrin receptor
Soluble TfR ectodomain was produced by baculovirus expression in insect cells as previously described (Hueffer et al., 2004; Palermo et al., 2006) . The dimeric protein was isolated by size exclusion chromatography through an S300 column.
Capsid concentration measurements
Capsid concentrations in virus samples were determined using a capture ELISA. Purified rat anti-CPV (MAb F) bound to an ELISA plate was used to capture virus from the test samples or controls containing known amounts of purified virus. After 1 h the plate was washed with phosphate buffered saline with Tween 20 (PBST). The plates were incubated with a mouse anti-CPV (Mab 8), then with a specific goat anti-mouse HRPconjugated antibody, and 2,2′-Azino-bis(3-ethyl bensthaxoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) substrate for 30 min.
Anti-CPV and FPV antibodies
Eight different hybridomas were chosen which produced IgG antibodies against CPV or FPV capsids (Table 2) (Parrish et al., 1982, Parrish and Carmichael, 1983) . Hybridomas were grown in 500 ml volumes in gas permeable bags (Nexell, Irving, CA) containing Dulbecco's minimal essential medium with 5% FCS, then the IgGs were purified using Protein G (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ). Fabs were generated using papain digestion; the Fc portions removed with protein A (GE Healthcare), and the monomeric Fabs were purified by chromatography in a Sephadex G100 column in PBS. Protein concentrations were determined by A 280 and by bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay.
Virus neutralization assays
CRFK cells were seeded into 96-well trays at 1.28 × 10 4 cells per cm 2 and incubated overnight. 10 4 TCID 50 of virus and various amounts of IgG or Fab were mixed with DMEM to give a final volume of 0.4 ml. After 1 h at 37°C, each virus was diluted in 10-fold series, and 0.05 ml added to replicate wells. After 1 h at 37°C, 0.1 ml of growth medium was added and cells were incubated for 48 h. After fixation the infected cells were detected by antibody staining as described (Yuan and Parrish, 2000) , and the TCID 50 titers calculated.
Affinity of Fabs for CPV
Affinities of Fabs were determined by direct calibration ELISA (Fuchs et al., 1995) . Three separate experiments were performed to obtain variables used in determination of affinity. Unless otherwise noted, 100 ng of capsids and 10 ng of Fabs per well were used, Fabs were diluted in blocking buffer (PBST with 0.5% w/v ovalbumin), and plates washed six times with PBST between incubations. Fabs were detected with either an anti-mouse or anti-rat HRP-conjugated secondary antibody. Capsids were immobilized to Maxisorp plates (Nunc, Rochester, NY) in carbonate-bicarbonate buffer (pH 9.6) overnight at 4°C. These plates were washed and then blocked with blocking buffer for 2.5 h before use in each experiment.
To determine the rate of Fab-CPV complex formation, Kc, Fabs and capsids were incubated for various times before the unbound Fabs were removed, wells washed and 100 μl of PBST was left in each well until the last time point was completed, when the bound Fabs detected. Non-linear regression analysis estimated the maximum absorbance for each Fab after infinite binding time. The absorbance correlates with the concentration of Fab-CPV complexes by an unknown calibration factor, c. The calibration factor was determined by incubating Fabs with immobilized capsids for varying times and then serially transferred to more immobilized capsids. The amount of each Fab transferred or retained is determined by the transfer factor F. After 4 transfers, the plates were washed, bound Fabs were detected and F and c determined.
The amount of CPV immobilized to the plate was determined by a saturation analysis. Fab concentrations ranging from 166 to 0.04 nM were allowed to interact with capsids for 3.5 h, plates were washed and Fabs detected. Non-linear regression analysis was used to determine the maximum binding that would occur with an infinite concentration of Fabs, and this was used to determine the immobilized CPV concentration by the Table 2 Monoclonal antibodies used in these studies, along with the known specificity for particular viruses, and the escape mutants that affect their binding 
Competition with capsid binding to the feline TfR
The effects of the Fab on capsid binding to the feline TR were tested using in vitro binding assays. Purified feline TfR ectodomain was coated onto Maxisorp black plates (Nunc) in pH 9.6 carbonate buffer at 4°C overnight. After washing the plates were incubated with blocking buffer for 1 h. The Fab fragments were incubated at various concentrations with the CPV-2 empty capsids labeled with Cy2, and then after 1 h the mixtures were added to the wells containing the feline TfR. Control Fabs were prepared from antibodies directed against the capsids of AAV-1 or AAV-5, which did not react with the CPV capsids. After 1 h incubation, the plates were washed and the capsid fluorescence bound determined in a fluorescence reader (Tecan Sapphire, Durham, NC).
Cell binding and uptake
Fluorescence microscopy was used to examine the ability of Fab bound capsids to bind and enter cells. Cy-2 labeled CPV-2 or FPV capsids were incubated with Fabs at ratios between 1:100 and 1:20 for 1 h at 37°C. CRFK cells or TRVb-cells expressing the feline TfR were washed 3 times with DMEM containing 0.1% BSA then incubated with Fab-CPV mixtures for 1 h at 37°C. Cells were washed with PBS, fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for 10 min, then washed and visualized under the fluorescent microscope. Images were collected at the same exposure in both phase contrast and fluorescence and analyzed for virus fluorescence in each cell using Image J (Rasband, W.S., ImageJ, U. S. National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA, http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij /, 1997-2006) . The area and regions of interest of cells were determined from the phase contrast image, and mean specific fluorescence values for each cell were determined for that same area in the fluorescent channel. Data are the result of at least 25 cells from each treatment, selected randomly using the phase contrast channel.
